Nowadays, big data has become a hot research topic. It gives fresh impetus to the economic and social development. However, the huge value of big data also makes it the focus of attacks. Big data security incidents occur frequently in recent years. The security supervision capacities for big data do not match its important role. Data provenance which describes the origins of data and the process by which it arrived the current state, is an effective approach for data supervision. For the full use of provenance in big data supervision, a provenance model which defines the concepts used to represent the provenance types and relations is required to be built in advance, but current provenance models do not adapt to big data scenarios well. In this paper, we comprehensively consider the characteristics of big data and the requirements of data security supervision, extend the widely used provenance model PROV-DM by subtyping and new relation definition, and propose a big data provenance model (BDPM) for data supervision. BDPM model supports the provenance representation of various data types and diverse data processing modes to represent the entire data transformation process through different components in the big data system, and defines new relations to enrich provenance analysis functions. Based on BDPM model, we introduce the constraints that should be satisfied in the construction of valid provenance graph and present the data security supervision methods via provenance graph analysis. Finally, we evaluated the satisfiability of BDPM model through a case study. INDEX TERMS Provenance model, big data, provenance representation, data security supervision.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advent of big data era, data has become a kind of basic production factors as important as physical assets and human capital. Due to its huge value, big data faces serious security risks and challenges such as data leakage, malicious use, etc. Data security supervision is an important safeguard for data security. It analyzes and detects data security threats from the perspective of data rather than users or applications, which is significantly different in method and technology from traditional security supervision. Data provenance describes the origins of data and the process by which it arrived the current state [1] . It is an effective approach for data security supervision [2] . In recent years, with the development of big data and the rapid growth of data value utilization demand, big data provenance has gradually attracted the attention of researchers [3] .
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For the full use of provenance in big data supervision, it is necessary to build a provenance model in the context of big data at first. Provenance model formally defines the elements used in the provenance representation, the dependencies between them, and the rules established on the elements and dependencies to effectively express the evolution process of data. It provides guidance for provenance information collection, organization and analysis, and provides support for the sharing of provenance data [4] . Since provenance was proposed, the research on provenance model has been continuously promoted [5] . Current representative practices for provenance representation are Open Provenance Model (OPM) [4] and its successor PROV-DM model [6] , which have been adopted by many provenance studies [7] .
PROV-DM defines the provenance elements (entities, activities and agents) and their dependencies in a domainagnostic way. It is able to represent the provenance of a broad diversity of things with some fixed aspects, such as digital objects, physical things, abstract concepts, etc. To encourage widespread adoption, PROV-DM's design is intentionally minimal and lightweight. To build a big data provenance model for data security supervision, it is necessary to refine the element types defined by PROV-DM model according to the big data characteristics and data security supervision requirements. Moreover, PROV-DM model only defines the derivation relation between entities, but in the big data system, there are other relationships between entities, such as the coexistence relation between a file in the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) and its corresponding local block files. The joint provenance analysis of coexisting entities plays an important role in detecting some types of data leakage [8] . Therefore, the provenance relationships defined by PROV-DM model need to be expanded for better data supervision.
To address the issues aforementioned, we extend PROV-DM model and propose a big data provenance model (BDPM) for data security supervision. The contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) We analyze the big data characteristics [9] , [10] and typical big data system technology frameworks [11] , [12] , review the research related to OPM and PROV-DM, and then present the requirements for building a big data provenance model.
(2) We propose a big data provenance model BDPM for data security supervision based on PROV-DM model. Preserving the core structure of PROV-DM, BDPM model refines the types of entities, activities and agents according to the data types of big data and components of big data system, and expands the provenance relationships to enrich provenance analysis functions. BDPM model supports the provenance representation of various types of data in multiple data organization layers and the provenance representation of the entire data transformation process through diverse storage, processing and communication components in the big data system.
(3) Based on BDPM model, we introduce the constrains that a valid provenance graph should satisfy and present the data security supervision methods based on provenance graph analysis, such as inference rule based analysis, vertical provenance analysis and horizontal provenance analysis.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II consists of related work. In Section III, we present the requirements for big data provenance model building. In Section IV, we describe BDPM model in detail, and introduce provenance graph definition and analysis. In Section V, we discuss the satisfiability of BDPM model. Finally, we conclude the paper and present future work in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK A. BIG DATA CHARACTERISTICS
It is necessary to understand the big data characteristics for building a practical big data provenance model. In fact, big data has been defined as early as 2001 [13] . Doug Laney, an analyst of META (presently Gartner) presented a ''3Vs'' model to describe the data increase in volume, velocity and variety [9] . In the ''3Vs'' model, great volume is the most significant feature of big data different from traditional data. High velocity means that data need to be collected and analyzed rapidly and timely. Variety indicates the various types of big data, which include structured, semi-structured and unstructured data. Although ''3Vs'' model was not originally used to define big data, Gartner and many other enterprises like IBM [14] and Microsoft [15] still used the ''3Vs'' model to describe the big data characteristics. In 2011, International Data Corporation (IDC) put forward a ''4Vs'' model [10] , which added a feature value besides volume, velocity and variety. Value refers to the huge value but low value density of big data. In 2015, National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) presented another ''4Vs'' model [16] , which added the feature variability besides the ''3Vs'' features [9] . Variability refers to the changes on the three other features that impact the data processing.
To deal with the characteristics of big data introduced above, many enterprises and research institutions put forward specific big data system technology framework to implement data processing [11] . Among them, NIST summarized existing frameworks and presented a technologyand infrastructure-agnostic big data reference architecture (NBDRA) [12] , which has great influence internationally [17] . NBDRA is organized around five major roles: system orchestrator, data provider, big data application provider, big data framework provider and data consumer. The application provider is responsible for data collection, preparation, analysis, visualization, and access. The framework provider provides the infrastructure and data storage and processing platform. The types of data processing include batch processing, interactive processing and stream processing. The data storage approaches include indexed storage and file system style storage. Intended to enable big data professionals (such as data scientists, data architects, etc.) to develop solutions to issues that require diverse approaches due to the convergence of big data characteristics, NBDRA supports a variety of business environments and is helpful for us to build a big data provenance model.
B. OPM AND PROV-DM
Since the interest in provenance in data management, escience and other fields is growing, the first International Provenance and Annotation Workshop (IPAW'06) was held in 2006, involving participants interested in the challenging issues of data provenance. During a session for provenance standardization, the first Provenance Challenge (PC1) was born. Via PC1, PC2 and PC3, the research community analyzed the capacities of various provenance systems and the expressiveness of their provenance representations, reached an agreement on the core representation of provenance, released OPM v1.00 [18] , and then discussed and improved it to form OPM v1.1 [4] , the latest version of OPM. OPM is a provenance model built in a precise and technologyagnostic manner. It defines a core set of rules that identify the valid inferences that can be made on provenance graph, allows the provenance information to be exchanged between different systems, and allows developers to build provenance tools based on the model.
After the fourth and last Provenance Challenge, World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) Provenance Working Group took over the research of the Provenance Challenge Workshop, and released PROV-DM model based on OPM. PROV-DM distinguishes core structures, forming the essence of provenance information, from extended structures catering for specific application scenarios. The core structure consists of three types of nodes: entity, activity and agent, and seven types of edges representing provenance relationships: generation, usage, communication, derivation, attribution, association and delegation, as shown in Fig. 1 . In the provenance graphs of this paper, entities are represented by circles, activities are represented by squares and agents are represented by hexagons. The extended structure extends the core structure to support broader use of provenance by the way of subtyping, optional identification, new relation definition, etc. However, the extended structure is still highly abstract and needs to be further extended according to the terminologies in big data. For example, Crawl et al. [19] proposed a provenance model to describe the data processing in MapReduce based on OPM and MapReduce terminologies, but the model is not genericpurpose.
In this paper, preserving the PROV-DM core structure and partial extended structure, we further extend PROV-DM model via subtyping and new relation definition according to the big data characteristics and security supervision requirements.
III. REQUIREMENTS FOR BIG DATA PROVENANCE MODEL BUILDING
Considering the big data characteristics and data supervision requirements, we present the requirements for big data provenance model building.
A. GENERALITY
The Big data ecosystem widely collects heterogeneous data from different data sources, and support diverse data storage and processing modes for different application scenarios. The big data provenance model should support effective representation of the characteristics of heterogeneous data, and diverse data storage and processing modes.
B. COMPLETENESS
A data object and the data objects derived from it may go through different data storage and processing components. Therefore, besides generality, the provenance model should support effective representation of the complete process of data transformation through diverse data storage, processing and communication components.
C. MULTI-GRANULARITY
At present, most approaches on the use of provenance for data supervision are coarse-grained, that is, the whole file or dataset is taken as the supervision target [20] , [21] . However, these approaches lack fine-grained provenance representation that is difficult for them to detect sensitive records leakage [22] , [23] , de-anonymization [24] , and other malicious operations at record level in the data analysis process. Therefore, in addition to supporting coarse-grained provenance representation to monitor the abnormal flow of data, a provenance model for data supervision also needs to support fine-grained provenance representation to monitor whether a data analysis process complies with the data security and privacy policies.
D. MULTI-LAYER
First, the big data system presents multi-layer feature on data organization. For example, a NoSQL database is located on a distributed file system (DFS), and a DFS file is distributed across multiple local file systems (LFS). The malicious behavior against big data can be implemented at all layers, and the behavior implemented in the lower-layer data organization system cannot be detected in the upper-layer system. For example, a malicious user can steal HDFS data directly from underlying LFS without leaving traces in the audit or monitoring information of HDFS [25] . Therefore, it is necessary for the provenance model to express the relationship of related data between different data organization systems so as to realize the joint analysis of operations on them to detect possible abnormal operations.
Second, the data organization also presents multi-layer feature inside a data organization system, such as the tree structure of file system, the table, partition and row of database. The provenance model should enable the representation of relationships between these data objects.
Third, the smallest management unit of a data organization system may still have internal structure, such as a file consisting of records in some form. The provenance model should support the representation of the structure inside the smallest unit for fine-grained data supervision.
E. CONCISENESS
The provenance data of big data system is also of great volume, and even larger than the original data in some cases [26] .
While providing sufficient semantic information, the model should keep concise to reduce the overhead of provenance data collection and storage, and reduce the complexity of provenance data analysis.
IV. BDPM MODEL
Comprehensively considering PROV-DM model, big data characteristics, NBDRA and data security supervision, we extend PROV-DM and build BDPM model. BDPM involves the data application, processing, and storage procedures in NBDRA, and focuses on the provenance information about the data operations inside the big data cluster and the data interaction between the cluster and outside. Meanwhile, BDPM covers the provenance representation of the data on cluster hosts associated with the data in the cluster.
A. NODES
PROV-DM defines three types of top-level nodes: entity, activity and agent. We refine the three types of nodes via subtyping according to the big data characteristics while ensuring the generality of the model to allow developers to apply it to specific big data systems. Due to space limitation, we do not introduce all the formal definitions of nodes and dependencies. But we build a big data provenance ontology based on BDPM model. The ontology represents the attributes of each node and dependency, and it can be found at https://github.com/gewuzhao/big-data-provenance-ontology.
1) ENTITY
In BDPM, entity refers to the digital object, which is formally represented as: Entity: <ID, [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>, where ID is the identifier of Entity, the attributes in the square bracket is optional. In digital objects, data which is the core of provenance tracing includes file data, indexed data, streaming data and message in the big data scenario. To completely express the origin and transformation information of data, the entity also include job, task and network object. In addition, developers can add environment information of the cluster if needed, such as defining a subtype ''cluster'' under ''entity''.
File data is a common data type. The structure of entity types related to file data is shown as Fig. 2 .
According to the layer between file systems, the file can be classified as DFS (such as HDFS) file and LFS (such as Ext4) file. Inside a file system, the data is organized as a hierarchy of directories and files. It is known that DFS is the basic data organization method of big data system. The reason we pay attention to the provenance information of local files is that they are the sources of some data in the cluster on the one hand. Defining the provenance representation of LFS file ensures the provenance completeness of the data inside the cluster. On the other hand, DFS is established upon LFSs, a DFS file is stored in LFS in some form. For example, a HDFS file is stored in DFS in the form of block files which are named by the block numbers the HDFS file uses. The construction and analysis of provenance of local block files is an important means of HDFS data supervision [25] .
According to internal data structure, the file can be classified as semi-structured file (such as XML) and unstructured file (such as PDF) [27] . For a semi-structured file, it can be further divided into a set of records which can be used for fine-grained supervision.
(2) Indexed data Indexed data refers to the data stored in database or data warehouse. According to the hierarchy of database/data warehouse, the indexed data can be divided into database/data warehouse, table/view, row/column combination and row/ column. The structure of indexed data types is shown as Fig. 3 . VOLUME 8, 2020 Database is usually used for online transaction processing to enable efficient access to transactions and maintain data integrity in multi-user scenarios, such as Oracle, MySQL, Microsoft SQL Sever, etc. Data warehouse is usually used for online analytical processing to enable complex queries across large-scale data with longer query delay compared with database [28] , such as Apache Hive [29] . The database can be divided into relational database and NoSQL according to its data model. NoSQL can be further classified as keyvalue stores, wide column stores, document stores, graph database, etc.
The next layer of database/data warehouse is table/view. A view is created from one or several basic tables by a set of query instructions for the sake of security or query simplification. The view can be further divided into logical view and materialized view. A logical view is a virtual structure that does not store the data the view represents, while a materialized view stores actual data.
Row and column are respectively the basic data and attribute unit in database or data warehouse. The row/column combination is created for the reason of performance, purpose, etc., such as the partition (row combination) of Hive and the column family (column combination) of the wide column store Apache HBase [30] .
(3) Streaming data Streaming data is a real-time and large-scale data sequence that is continuously generated and sequentially transferred from source to destination [31] . It can be formalized as: <· · · , a t−1 , a t , a t+1 , · · · >, where t represents timestamp and a represents the tuple in the stream.
According to organization mode, the streaming data can be divided into stream, stream window and stream tuple, where the stream window is a group of stream tuples within a given time window [32] . The representation of stream and stream tuple is the same as entity. The stream window is formalized as: StreamWindow: <ID, t start , t end , [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>. The size of stream window can be set according to the supervision granularity, or the stream tuple can be taken as the supervision unit. The source and destination of streaming data are also entities and are expressed via provenance relationship. Thus, they are not included in the attributes of streaming data. In addition, according to the source of streaming data, it can be divided into file stream, network stream, message stream, etc.
(4) Message Big data system consists of diverse data storage and processing components. These components are not independent of each other, but are interconnected in some way to achieve richer functions. As an intermediary for data interaction, the messaging system (such as Apache Kafka [33] ) provides approaches to promote the communication between these components. It can receive various types of data from different data sources and distribute them to different destinations.
Messages are organized differently in different messaging systems. Taking Kafka as an example, the message is organized via a three-layer structure of topic, partition and record. To ensure the generality of BDPM, the representation of general messages is the same as entity. For Kafka message, we define the attributes of the three data types in the provenance ontology. b: JOB AND TASK Job and task are used to express the provenance information of big data processing whose typical feature is distributed and parallel processing. Popular big data processing frameworks (such as MapReduce, Spark, Storm, Flink, etc.) conduct data processing by the way of job and task. Job is the basic unit submitted by user and task is the basic data processing unit of the frameworks above. A job is divided into a set of tasks which execute in parallel. The job is formalized as: Job: <ID, name, [parameter 1 = arg 1 , · · · ], t start , t end , [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>. The task is formalized as: Task: <ID, t start , t end , [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>. Analyzing the provenance information of jobs and tasks promotes the detection of compromised computing nodes and the verification of computing results [34] . For example, input in the job parameters is set by the agent who submits the job, while the actual input can be determined by analyzing the provenance related to the job. If the actual input is inconsistent with the set input, an anomaly is detected.
c: NETWORK OBJECT
Network object includes web page, network resource, bookmark, cookie, website, etc. [35] . According to the application scenario of BDPM model, network object is mainly used to represent the source and destination of some data objects in the cluster. Thus, we only define a subtype ''network address'' under the ''network object''. It is formalized as: NetworkAddress: <ID, protocol, IP, [port], [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>, where protocol represents data transfer protocol, such as HTTP, FTP, Remote Procedure Call (RPC), etc.
2) ACTIVITIES
An activity is something that occurs over a period of time and acts upon or with entities [36] , which is formalized as: Activity: <ID, IP, [parameter 1 = arg 1 , · · · ], status, [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>. Users generally interact with the big data system through network. IP represents the IP address from where the user launched the activity and can be used for event backtrack. parameters can be used to record the attribute changes of the entity upon which the activity acted, such as permission, owner, etc. status represents the current state of an activity, including success, failure and in process. Failed activities provide important clues for anomaly detection. It should be noted that we do not define the time information in the formal representation of activity, because some activities will last for some time, and thus have start time and end time, while some activities start and end in an instant so that we just need to record their occurrence time. The time information will be described in the specific definition of each activity. According to entity types, we define the provenance representation of activities related to data, jobs and tasks. The structure of activity types is shown as Fig. 4 . Job and task related activities include job submission, task assignment and task execution. These activities which express the main workflows of the distributed data processing framework are easy to understand. We do not describe them in detail and focus on the data related activities.
We classify data related activities into three categories: data collection, data organization and data usage. Data organization includes data storage, access, distribution, and deletion related activities. Data usage includes data preparation, analysis and visualization. The entire life cycle of data can be covered by these activities.
a: DATA COLLECTION
From the perspective of cluster, data collection represents the activities which extract or accept data from outside the big data cluster and will trigger data creation activities inside the cluster. The provenance information of data collection can be used for data quality or credibility assessment, and can be used as the medium for further tracking the transformation process of data before entering the cluster.
b: DATA ORGANIZATION
Data organization refers to the operations act upon data directly, such as creation, reading, writing, deletion, etc. Data collection and usage related activities will be eventually transformed into operations in the data organization activity. According to data types, data operation includes file data operation, indexed data operation, streaming data operation and message operation. The indexed data operation can be further divided into database/data warehouse, table/view, row/column combination and row/column operation.
c: DATA USAGE
Data usage refers to the activities aimed at extracting information and mining knowledge from the original data, includes data preparation, analysis and visualization.
Data preparation includes data validation, cleaning, outlier removal, standardization, aggregation, etc. [12] . According to the data organization mode, data analysis includes file-based, indexed-data-based and streaming-data-based analysis, that is, batch processing, interactive processing and stream processing. Data visualization represents the activity that displays the data or corresponding analysis results in the form of chart, report, etc.
3) AGENTS
An agent is something that bears some form of responsibility for an activity occurring, for the existence of an entity, or for the activities of other agents [36] . It is formalized as: Agent: <ID, name, [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>.
The agent includes single user, group (such as company, community) and software agent. According to the types of entities and activities, the three types of agents have three common subtypes: data producer, data consumer and job submitter. In addition, the software agent also includes data collector, job master and task worker.
Data producer, also known as data provider, can be a user, a group, or a software agent. For example, a data producer may be a server continuously generating data. Similarly, a data consumer may be a software agent, such as a streaming data processing engine consuming the messages stored in Kafka. Data collector mostly refers to the data collection software in the big data scenario, such as the streaming data collector Apache Flume [37] , Kafka, etc. In the big data processing frameworks such as MapReduce, a job is divided into a set of tasks which execute in parallel. The job master is responsible for task creation and assignment. The task worker is responsible for task execution. They are formalized as: JobMaster/TaskWorker: <ID, name, IP, t start , t end , [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>. The provenance information of job master and task worker can be used to detect compromised nodes [34] .
Job creation is triggered by job submitter, who can be a user, a group, or an application providing data service to users.
B. DEPENDENCIES
As the edges of provenance graph, dependencies represent the provenance relationships among entities, activities and agents. The provenance structure of BDPM is shown as Fig. 5 . A dependency can be regarded as an influence taken by the influencer on the influenced. Thus, the dependency is formalized as: Dependency: <[ID], ifd, ifr, [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>, where ID is an optional identifier, ifd and ifr represent VOLUME 8, 2020 the identifier of the influenced and the influencer respectively. The edges of provenance graph point from the influenced to the influencer. Taking the three types of nodes as influencer, the dependency can be divided into three types.
1) DEPENDENCIES WITH ENTITIES AS INFLUENCERS
In the dependencies with entities as influencers, we adopt four kinds of dependencies in PROV-DM: derivation, usage, end and start, and add two kinds of dependencies according to the characteristics of big data organization: coexistence and inclusion.
Derivation, coexistence and inclusion represent the dependencies between entities, and are formalized as: Derivation/Coexistence/Inclusion: <[ID], e 1 , e 2 , [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>.
Derivation represents that a new entity (the influenced) is generated by an activity via using an existing entity (the influencer).
Coexistence represents the dependency between an entity in the upper-layer data organization system and its corresponding entities in the lower-layer system. In a coexistence relation, the influenced is the lower-layer entity and the influencer is the upper-layer entity. For example, a HDFS file f 1 coexists with a LFS file f 2 , if f 1 is deleted, f 2 will be deleted, but the reverse is not true. The joint analysis of operations on coexisting data promotes the detection of possible abnormal operations in the lower-layer data organization system.
Inclusion on the one hand represents the dependencies between entities at different layers in a data organization system, such as the dependencies between a directory and the files it contains. This relation facilitates provenance analysis based on how data is organized, such as detecting whether the lower-layer files of a directory have suffered some abnormal operation uniformly [38] . On the other hand, if the smallest unit of a data organization system still has internal structure, inclusion represents the dependencies between the unit entity with the smaller entities it contains, such as the dependencies between a HDFS file and the records it contains. The relation can be used to express the origin of the small-grained entities which are not directly managed by the data organization system. Moreau [4] represent this relation by subtyping of derivation, but we define a specific dependency type here. In an inclusion relation, the lower/smaller is the influenced and the upper/larger is the influencer.
Usage, start and end represent the influence of entities on activities, and are formalized as: Usage/Start/End: <[ID], a 1 , e 1 , [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>. Usage indicates the beginning of using an entity by an activity, that is, the activity begins to be affected by the entity. ''Usage'' is different from ''data usage'' defined earlier in the article. Data usage represents a type of activity acting upon data, while usage represents a provenance relation between activities and entities. Start and end indicate that the start and end of an activity are triggered by an entity.
2) DEPENDENCIES WITH ACTIVITIES AS INFLUENCERS

Dependencies with activities as influencers include generation, invalidation and communication.
Generation and invalidation represent the influence of activities on entities, where invalidation includes destruction, cessation, etc. Communication represents the dependencies between activities. It indicates that the execution of an activity is dependent on some unspecified entity generated by another activity, that is, the latter generates an entity and the entity triggers the start of the former.
3) DEPENDENCIES WITH AGENTS AS INFLUENCERS
Dependencies with agents as influencers include attribution, association and delegation. Attribution indicates the ascribing of an entity to an agent. Association represents that an agent is responsible for the execution of an activity. Delegation is the assignment of authority and responsibility by an agent (such as ag 1 ) to another agent (such as ag 2 ) to carry out a specific activity (such as a 1 ) as a delegate. It can be formalized as: Delegation: <[ID], ag 2 , ag 1 , a 1 , [attr 1 = value 1 , · · · ]>.
C. PROVENANCE GRAPH DEFINITION AND ANALYSIS 1) PROVENANCE GRAPH DEFINITION
A BDPM provenance graph consists of entities, activities, agents and the dependencies between them. A valid provenance graph should satisfy the uniqueness constraints, event ordering constraints, type constraints and impossibility constraints proposed for PROV-DM model [39] .
Uniqueness constraints require that all node and edge instances in a provenance graph can be uniquely identified. The nodes of BDPM provenance graph are identified by unique identifiers. The identifiers of edges are optional, if not set, an edge is uniquely identified by the influenced and influencer it connects.
Event ordering constraints refer to the chronological order that correlative entities, activities, or agents must follow. For example, an entity can only be used after it has been generated and before it is invalidated.
Type constraints require that for a node instance (such as entity e 1 ) or a dependency instance (such as Communication 1 : <a 1 , a 2 >), the set of types associated with e 1 must include type ''Entity'', and the set of types associated with a 1 and a 2 must include type ''Activity''. Impossibility constraints require that certain patterns of statements never appear in valid provenance instances, such as required field missing, causality violation, the above three constraints violation, etc.
In addition, Moreau [4] proposed the concept of overlapping account to support the different explanations of the same process at different observation granularities or from different viewpoints in a single graph. BDPM graph supports overlapping account.
2) PROVENANCE GRAPH ANALYSIS
The data security supervision based on BDPM graph analysis can detect abnormal data operations via the semantic/attribute information or structural information of the graph. Semantic information based supervision analyzes whether the attributes of nodes and edges are consistent with expectation. Structural information based supervision includes two methods. One is to adopt inference rules which can be directly obtained from specific provenance relationships to detect abnormal operations. The other is to establish more complex anomaly detection algorithms by the statistical analysis or mining of provenance graph to determine whether the characteristics or trend of the graph is abnormal.
The provenance relationship that can be used to establish inference rules for anomaly detection is coexistence. Considering the data backup mechanism used for disaster recovery by the big data system, we suppose that lower-layer entities E 2 , E 3 and E 4 coexist with an upper-layer entity E 1 , as Fig. 6 (a) shows. Under normal circumstances, if an entity reading operation P 1 used E 1 at T 1 , we can obtain that a corresponding entity reading operation P 2 used E 2 , E 3 or E 4 at the same time, as Fig. 6 (b) shows. In reverse, if P 2 used one of E 2 , E 3 and E 4 (such as E 2 ) at T 1 , we can obtain that P 1 used E 1 at the same time, as Fig. 6 (c) shows. If there is only an edge representing that P 2 used E 2 without a corresponding edge representing that P 1 used E 1 , an anomaly is detected, like Fig. 6 (d) . The rule is not limited to reading activities, but applicable to all activities acting upon the contents of the entity. If the activity only affects the attributes of the entity, the rule does not work.
The establishment of more complex anomaly detection rules is beyond the scope of this paper, but we introduce two strategies for provenance analysis: vertical analysis and horizontal analysis. Vertical provenance which represents the transformation process of a specific data object can be used for abnormal data flow detection and access control policies building [20] , [40] , [41] . In some cases, the vertical provenance of several data objects which are included by the same upper data object in a data organization system can be analyzed together to detect abnormal data operations [38] . Horizontal provenance which represents the data objects used by the same user or software agent can be used to determine whether the behavior of the user or software agent is abnormal [42] , [43] .
V. DISCUSSION
In this section, we analyze the satisfiability of BDPM model based on the big data provenance model building requirements proposed.
For generality and completeness, we analyze existing research on real-time log collection and processing [44] - [46] and present a case study for test:
A data provider Admin adopted the distributed streaming data collection system Apache Flume to collect the system log E4File 1 stored in the cluster's local file system Ext4 in real time. The collected streaming data FileStream 1 was then temporarily stored in the Partition 1 of Kafka Topic 1 . A Spark Streaming job read the data in Kafka Topic 1 via a receiver task and processed KafkaStream 1 received via a computing task. The computing result was stored into HBaseTable 1 of HBase for interactive query and stored into HiveTable 1 of Hive for batch processing respectively. A data consumer User 1 queried the data in HiveTable 1 . The query was then converted into a MapReduce job. The job took HDFS file HFile 2 which coexists with HiveTable 1 as input, and output the result into HFile 3 . The provenance graph of the entire procedure is shown as Fig. 7 .
The scenario above represents a real-time log data collection and processing procedure, involving heterogeneous data types (file data, streaming data, indexed data and message), diverse data processing modes (stream processing, data warehouse query and batch processing), and data collecting and communication components. The effective representation of the scenario by the graph illustrates the generality of BDPM model. In the procedure, E4File 1 was transformed into FileStream 1 , KafkaTopic 1 , KafkaStream 1 , HBaseTable 1 , HiveTable 1 and HFile 3 in turn. It illustrates that BDPM model can effectively represent the entire procedure of data transformation through different data storage, processing and communication components. Based on the semantic and structural information of the provenance graph, we can detect whether a data object has suffered some abnormal operation in the lifecycle, such as whether it was stored in an unexpected location, whether it was used in an unallowed way, etc.
In addition, it should be noted that for expression simplification, the scenario does not contain all possible dependencies. For example, a topic may have several partitions and be maintained by several Kafka Brokers (a kind of software agent in Kafka). A Spark or MapReduce job will be divided into several tasks if the input is large. A HBase or Hive table will be divided into several partitions and then stored in several HDFS files for performance improvement. But these occasions do not affect the proof of generality and completeness of BDPM model. For multi-granularity and multi-layer, BDPM model refines the entity types of PROV-DM, supports the provenance representation of data at different layers of diverse data organization systems and the provenance representation of data types inside the smallest management unit of the data organization system. Meanwhile, BDPM model defines the relation ''inclusion'' to represent the dependencies between entities at different layers in the data organization system. The refined entity types and ''inclusion'' relation allows data supervision at different granularities. BDPM model defines the relation ''coexistence'' to represent the dependencies between coexisting entities belonging to different data organization systems. The relation can be used for joint analysis of operations on coexisting data to detect possible abnormal operations.
The conciseness is reflected in that BDPM model only defines provenance and safety supervision related information for the representation of nodes and edges, and does not include all attribute information to achieve very accurate definition of concepts.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Building a provenance model to realize effective representation of provenance information is the foundation for the full use of provenance in data security supervision. However, current provenance models do not adapt to big data scenarios well. In this paper, considering the big data characteristics and data security supervision requirements, we propose a big data provenance model BDPM for data security supervision based on PROV-DM model. Via node type refinement and dependency type expanding, BDPM model supports the provenance representation of various types of data in multiple data organization layers and the representation of the entire data transformation process through diverse storage, processing and communication components in the big data system. Based on BDPM model, we introduce the constraints that should be satisfied in the construction of valid provenance graph and present the data security supervision strategies and methods based on the provenance graph analysis.
In this paper, BDPM model is used for data security supervision, but it can also be used in other scenarios, such as data quality assessment, scientific experiment procedure analysis, etc. Researchers can select partial elements of BDPM model or further extend it to apply to specific scenarios. In future, we will further improve BDPM model and the corresponding provenance ontology with deeper research on big data and carry out works on big data provenance tracking, query and analysis based on the model.
